
Hour of Code Week | December 3-9

Capitol Area Council

Two ways to participate: conduct an activity at your unit meeting or 
take part in our Saturday event at Austin Community College’s 
ACCelerator lab!

$5 registration fee | Open to all Scouting programs | Each youth participant gets a patch

December 8 Hour of Code event takes place 
at the Austin Community College Highland 
Campus ACCelerator Lab
6101 Airport Blvd., 78752
10:00am-Noon or 1:00pm-3:00pm 

Tomorrow’s leaders must understand the logic and 
processes used to program computers and other smart 
devices. Even if someone will not become a programmer, 
the majority of future careers will involved digital skills 
in some parts of the job. 

The Boy Scouts of America has partnered with 
Code.org to offer activities that introduce youth
 to ways of using technology that contribute to 
the basic values Scouting represents. 

Game-based learning introduces Scouts and Explorers 
to the basic building blocks of coding. Then, youth are 
challenged to think of an idea for an app that helps 
solve a sustainability problem. Youth may submit the 
idea to the BSA Innovation Design Challenge for a 
chance to win $2,000.* 

Code.org provides free and easy activities that can 
be delivered by leaders at the unit level. Or, youth 
may a�end the Saturday, December 8, event at 
Austin Community College’s Highland Campus. 

Use Code.org materials as part of your unit’s meeting 
during the week of December 3-9
- OR -
A�end Hour of Code event on December 8 at ACC’s 
Highland Campus (session one at 10:00am-Noon or 
session two at 1:00pm-3:00pm) 

Youth must register online whether taking part in 
a unit meeting-based program or at the ACC event 
in order to receive a patch and/or enter the Scout 
Challenge.

Register at: 
bit.ly/codeweekcac

*see “BSA Innovation Design Challenge” flyer for more information about 
rules for development and submission of app ideas for the $2,000 prize.

Questions? Contact Jessica Snider at 512-617-8651 
or jessica.snider@scouting.org.


